Community Health Acceleration Partnership  
UNC Gillings Graduate Student Opportunity

**Title:** Research Internship

**Number of Positions:** 1

**Possible Duration:** February 3rd 2020 - Dec 10th 2020

**Deadline to Apply:** January 20, 2020 (5:00 p.m. EST)

The Community Health Acceleration Partnership seeks a research intern to provide support on a range of activities, such as the development of accountability mechanisms for the community-health space, the further development of the Community Health Roadmap and the management of a technical-assistance pool as well as landscaping and analysis of previous and future investments. The organization’s overall efforts in recent years have created a portfolio aimed at bolstering financing, enhancing management and improving quality within countries. This position is aimed at deepening and strengthening the organization’s work in these areas. We expect to reward $2,000 for this position.

**Roles and Responsibilities:** Assisting with landscaping analyses of community health organizations, creating in depth country profiles, conducting reviews on past and future investments and initiatives.

**Expected Outputs:** The student will benefit from 1) learning skills that enable them to aggregate and communicate complex information 2) enhancing communication skills with various private sector and public sector partners 3) gain an in-depth understanding of the community health space.

**Skills Required:**
- Masters or PhD level student
- Experience creating presentations and presenting
- Ability to travel to NYC one to two times throughout the position (costs covered)
- Basic computer and technical experience, basic interpretation of statistics preferred
- Experience conducting literature reviews and landscape analyses

**Supervisors:** English Sall and Tim Castano

**Location:** Chapel Hill NC

Up to two trips to New York City, New York

**How to apply:**
- Please provide a cover letter and a CV to English Sall at egsall@ncsu.edu
• Please provide one letter of recommendation to English Sall at egshall@ncsu.edu
• Please apply by 5:00p.m. EST on January 20, 2020